
 

 
Yeh Aapke Liye Hai 

Terms And Conditions 

1. Introduction 
These Terms apply in full force and effect to your use of this Website and by using 

this Website, you expressly accept all terms and conditions contained herein in full. 

You must not use this Website, if you have any objection to any of these Website 

Terms &Conditions. 
This Website is not for use by any minors (defined as those who are not at least 18 

years of age), and you must not use this Website if you are a minor. 

 

2. Trademarks, Copyrights & Restrictions 
This Website is operated by PIKCY RETAIL & E-COMMERCE. All the products included 

on this website including the content, images and videos are protected by copyrights 

and trademark rights that is owned by us and other parties who sell their products 

on our website. 

   

3. Restrictions 
You are expressly and emphatically restricted from all of the following 

a. Publishing or posting any website products, images or content in any other media. 

b. Selling, sublicensing and/or otherwise commercializing any products included in 

this website.  
c. Using the website in a way that is or maybe damaging the website. 

d. Using this website in any way that impacts user access to this website. 

e. Using this website to engage in any advertising or marketing. 

 

4. Availability and Delivery 
All the products on www.pikcy.in are ready to sell and our products are usually 

delivered within 3-7 Business working days. Some products may be delivered on the 

same day. We provide free delivery on all orders above ₹3000 in Mumbai and the 

delivery outside Mumbai will be charged according to the transportation company. 

 

  



 

5. Return Policy  
If you receive any damaged product, then you can return it without opening the 

package of the product. Once the product is opened we are not responsible for in 

the event of any loss or damaged products. Personal injury or expense of any nature 

whatsoever which may be suffered by the customer. 

 
6. No warranties. 

We do not provide any warranties on any of our products. 

 

7. Payment Policy 

The customer can use Pay on Delivery (POD), Google Pay or Paytm options while 

shopping with us. No EMI options are available on our website. 

 

8. Delivery Policy. 
We provide free delivery on orders above Rs.3000 INR in Mumbai and the delivery 

outside Mumbai will be charged according to the transportation company. A 

message will be sent to you through E-mail and WhatsApp when our delivery agent 

leaves for delivering your product in case you are not available at the address our 

agent will leave the product with the neighbour or with the security guard after 

contacting you if the complete payment is done. 

 

9. Acceptance Terms 
i. All the terms come into effect immediately. If you are below 18 years of age you 

are prohibited to use this website or purchase any products from this website 

(www.pikcy.in). 

ii. We do not provide any kind of memberships. This website can be used from any 

Computer, Mobile or Tablets. By purchasing the products from any of the mediums 

you accept that you have read the terms and conditions and completely agree with 

it.  

iii. Additional terms & conditions may be provided which are products specific.  

iv. For any additional queries related to our terms and conditions you can mail us at 

info@pikcy.in  

 

mailto:info@pikcy.in

